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Move To Force

Collection Of

Past-Due Taxes

, Borough Council To /bovigut
List Of Delinquents”
From Court House

LOAN AUTHORIZED

Dallas Borough Council, at its

meeting on Tuesday night, took a step |
toward instituting legal action against

delinquent taxpayers in the borough

when it authorized its finance commit-
tee to obtain from the County Treas-
urer a list of taxes due on the 1932
duplicate, preparatory to pressing col-

lection.

Members of the finance committee
are Elmer Parrish, Harry Garrahan,

and Peter Clark. The move is,a part of
the campaign to collect the large am-

ount of past-due taxes due
borough and the school board on prop-

erties, many of which are owned by

| persons not residents of the borough.

A short term loan amounting to

$300 from First National Bank of

Dallas was authorized by the council

to pay current expenses until taxes are

received. A $4,500 note due on April 17

wag renewed for three months and

bills totalling $391.69 were approved

for payment.
Mr, Parrish reported an application

has been filed: with the Civil Works

Administration for assistance in com-

pleting repairs to Davenport Avenue.

He also reported that arrangements

‘have been made with Thomas Bunney

of Fernbrook for the use of a part of

his land for a public dumping ground

at a rental of $35 a year. |

Good Program For

Community Concert

Kingston Township Orches-

tra To Have Debut In High

School Tonight

‘The Kingston Township Community
Orchestra will make its first appear-
ance in its home town tonight. The

24-piece orchestra has appeared a

number of times in Wilkes-Barre and
has been commended for its work.

The group will present all “Musical
Tid-Bits”, a variety. program similar

to the old time vaudeville and under

the direction of Alfred Milliner- Camp.

Some of the entertainment for to-

night is as follows:
Franklin D. Coslett will be master of

ceremonies. Others who will have

prominent parts are: Billy Lawler, who

will sing and dance; Harry Nagle, in-

imitable comedian; Evelyn K. Lawler,

singer and tap dancer; Carl Balliet,

singer; The Laycock Sister Trio: Ar-

thur Swan, magician; the South Moun-

tain Lumber Jacks, William Deletcon-

cich, violin soloist; Henry Milliner,

who will give a Yiddish monologue.

Many other interesting numbers for

voung and old will be given. Every

one will be welcome.

Girl’s Adventure

Ends In Cleveland

Marion Hoover, Lehman, Is
Found After Three-Day

Absence

Marion Hoover, 17, Lehman Town-
ship, missing for three days, was lo-

cated this week in Cleveland, Ohio,

and returned to her home by her par-

ents, Description of the girl had been
broadcast in five states by teletype

from the Wyoming barracks.

The young woman, police said, left
her home on Friday, driving her fa-

ther’'s automobile. She abandoned the

car on South River Street, Wilkes-

Barre, and withdrew her savings from

Second National Bank, When her par-

ents became suspicious they commu-

nicated with police. The car was found

in Wilkes-Barre on Saturday night.

On Monday afternoon Wilkes-Barre

police headquarters received

gram from Sergeant Helen Hollmer of

the Women’s Bureau, Cleveland, Ohio,

saying the young woman had been

found in that city. Sergeant Frank

Redington received the telegram and

© referred it to State policemen, who

communicated with the parents. They

made immediate arrangements to go

to Cleveland to return their daughter.
AD

Fishing Licenses

Henry Disque is issuing fishing li-

censes for Dallas and vicinity.
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125 LAKE TOWNSHIP ;
PUPILS INOCULATED

IN TOXOID CAMPAIGN
One hundred twenty--fives pu-

pils of Lake TownshipeSchools

were inoculated by district
health physicians- last Tuesday,

the first group to receive the

treatments which will be given

during the next several weeks in
local schools as a part of the

diphtheria, prevention campaign.

In addition, 300 others were

given Schick tests for immunity.

"Moxoid inoculations will be giv-
en at other schools in this vici-
nityduring the next few weeks.
Mothers of children of pre-

school age may make arrange-

ments for inoculation for their
children by communicating with

high school principals in their 
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Keynote Of Sportsmanship Sounded At

- First Rural League Basketball Dinner
 

 

TALKING BOOKS TO
| BE GREAT AID FOR

SIGHTLESS PERSONS

Pennsylvania's sightless pop-

ulation will soon have available

thelatest innovation which has
been developed in aid of the
blind—the new “talking book”

machines which will enable blind

persons who have not mastered

Braille reading to enjoy the
latest and best books.

The talking book has been de-
veloped after years of research.

Through the speaking voice re-

corded oa a disk, the talking

book reads aloud chapter by

chapter, Each disc carries 7200
words. The reader has only to

turn the disc at intervals of
eighteen minutes, The records of

a whole book weigh but fourteen

ounces. The Pennsylvania Coun-

cil for the Blind is cooperating in

distribution of the books.

Failed To Obey

Quarantine Rule

   
Lake Township Man/Jailed

By State Department

Prosecutor en
oo

=

Charged with having violated a

quarantine, Leroy Hunter, Lake Town-

ship, was committed to Luzerne Coun-

ty prison in default of the fine on
Tuesday.

J. M. Lloyd, official of the State
Health Department, was prosecutor,

He was here with an assistant, C. H.
Quickell. Both Mr. Lloyd and Mr.

Quickell are from Harrisburg, Chief

of Police Ira M. Stephenson served the
warrant. Elmer N, Kerr, district health

officre, was chief witness and Squire

Davison was magistrate,

The quarantine was lifted on Tues-

day. Three cases of scarlet fever had
been reported at the home.

Mr, Kerr announced this week that
strict observance of all quarantines

will be demanded in this section as a
prevention against the spread of con-

tagiqus diseases which have been re-

ported here lately.

Juniors To Give

Three-Act Comedy

“Crashing The Movies” Will
Be Township Pupils’

Production

The Junior Class of Dallas Towaship

high ®school will present a three-act

comedy, “Crashing The Movies”, on
Tuesday, April 24, at Dallas Borough

high school auditorium,

The characters and the young people

who will take part are: Stella, a maid
who takes things s they come, Elsie |

Garinger; Dorette Rich, a movie act-

ress several tmiles this side of stardom,

Marie Ryman; Masia Dean, another

unappreciated movie actress, Betty

Cooke; Elton Harbor, an ink slinger
for aspiring actresses, Frank Matuki-

tus; Denny Hopkins, a small-town kid

in love with Anne, George Rogers;

Anne Rayborn, a small-town aspirant

to screen fame, Beulah Brace; Margy

Hopkins, a fourteen-year-old hoyden,

Katherine Girvan; Dewitt KXolby, a

puller-in of the screen smitten, Arthur

Belles.

Tickets may

member of the

Borough PTA Has

Monthly Meeting

Rabbi Levitsky Principal
Speaker;. Nominating
Committee Named

secured from any

class.

be

Junior

‘Rabbi Louis Levitsky of Temple Is-

rael, Wilkes-Barre, was the principal

speaker at the meeting of Dallas Bor-

ough Parent Teacher Association held

in the borough high school building on

Monday night. His subject was “New

Education”.

A trio, having as members Mrs.
Clifford Space, Mrs. Harold Titman,
and Mrs. James Oliver sang and a
short comedy, “Damaging Evidence”,

was given by a cast having as mem-

bers Mary Jeter, Mary Templin, Ches-

ter Tutak, and Evan Brace, seventh

grade pupils, directed by Miss Anne

Czulegar,

Eva Culp, a senior, gave her oration,

“Mother”. Miss Culp will give the ora-

tion at Forty Fort High School on

Friday night, April 27. Calvin McHose,
isupervising principal, announced that

Robert Lewis, also a senior, will rep-

resent the Dallas Borough High School

in the boys’ oratorical contest in West

Hazleton High School.

It was announced that the Blooms-

burg State Teachers’ College glee club

will give a concert in Dallas Borough

High School auditorium on April 26

under auspices of the senior class.
Proceeds will be used for a graduation
gift from the senior class to the school.

Mr. McHose also explained a course of
eight entertainments he would like to

have arranged for next year.

The annual election of officers will
be held next month. Nominating com-   own communities.

 

mittee has as members: Mrs. Clifford
"Space, Mrs, H, E. Howell, and Mrs.

Stanley Dayies.

Lehman Team Receives Cup
Symbolic Of League

Championship

FINE ADDRESSES

|
|

|
| The keynote of good fellowship that

characterizes Rural League sports was

sounded at the ‘First Annual League
Dinner Tuesday night at the Suburban

Inn, Dallas. Present were the members

of the basketball teams of the League,

|managers, referees, and guests of the

League. It was also the occasion of the
Ipresentation of the IL.eague trophy to

Lehmanwho won the League cham-
pionship. :

Mr. Calvin McHose, principal of

!Dallas High School, was toastmaster.

His natural wit, puns and quips kept

the assemblage in constant good hu-

mor. Jack Roberts, managersof the
Dallas team, led the singing, and Wil-

liam Williams was the pianist of the
evening. 8

The program opened with the sing-

ing of a number of ‘get together” and

“banquet” songs. After dinner the
toastmaster warmed to his task with

a few jokes which evoked laughter and

more laughter. “Red” Schwartz who

has been president of the Rural
League four of the five years of its

existence started the speaking pro-

gram of the evening with a few well-

chosen remarks. “Red¥ thanked the

managers and team members for their

fine spirit and ready co-operation that

was shown throughout the season. In

Concluding, Mr. Schwartz stated that
this year was the most successful that

the League has so far experienced. Ed-
ward Kotchi, Dallas Post sports writer,

commented briefly on the play of the

Rural League this season.

Edward Donohoe, Times-Leader

sports writer, was called upon and dis-

coursed interestingly upon the value

and benefits of athletic competition.

Discipline and order, Mr. Donohoe

said, are the two main benefits de-

rived from organized sports. He lauded

Mr. Schwartz for his splendid work in
striving to maintain the League on a

high level. The fact was cited that

during “Red’s” tenure in office, he has

had only one protest, and even that

was withdrawn.

In closing, “Eddie” facetiously
vised some of the fellows to get to-

gether and shanghai the Lehman play-

ers, who have had a virtual monopoly

on the League flag, winning it three

out of five times.

The eye of the Ante of ceremonies
then fell on William Loftus, sports

editor of the Evening News. Mr.

Loftus spoke of the fine spirit that
participation in sports engenders. Ath-
letics, he-averred, is a convenient and

facile method of developing young

men physically, morally, and mentally.

He disclaimed the idea that a record of
no protests necessarily means a suc-

cessful and live organization. It may

mtan that no enthusiasm eixsts.
“Where there are protests, there is

enthusiasm,” said Mr. Loftus, “and en-

thusiasm is the very lifeblood of

sports.”

The speaker congratulated

ipresent for the spirit that they

levinced throughout the past year. He
jcalled them “pioneers of sport,” and

{ended his address with the hope that

some day the Rural League will be the

foster-parent of a thorough and varied
athletic program for this section.

Mr. William Davis, of Wilkes-Barre,

was the main speaker of the evening.

He prefaced his talk with a few rare
bits of humor which were very well

received,

Inter-community athletics, @accord-

ing to Mr. Davis, should be encouraged
rand developed because it creates loy-

alty to community, it occupies young

men’s time to good advantage, and it

develops the elements of sportsman-

ship, perseverence, temperament, and

co-operation.

(Continued on Page 3)
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Pupils Entertain

At P. T. A. Meeting

those

had
  

Minstrel; Prof. Bughee
Is Speaker

Pupils Entertain ‘at PTA Meeting
A delightful minstrel show was pres-

ented by the pupils of Miss Ruggles’

and Miss Goldsmith's classes at the

meeting of Dallas Township Parent-

Teacher Association on Monday night.

The program included the following

numbers: Amaryllis, March of the

Little Lead Soldiers; Klappdance

(Swedish folk dance); Minuet in G.

Beethoven; Ace of Diamonds (Danish

folk dance); Gavotte, from Dell-opera

Migon, Jané Lucy sang A Spring

Love Story, Pussy Willow, and Jimmy

Had a Nickle.

Those taking part: Rhythm sticks--
Alice Brace, Jack. Hughes, Thelma
Bush, Myrtle Hoyt, Jane Lucy, Melvin
Morris, Billy Girvan, Thomas Adolph,

Ethel De Remer Rose La Valley, James

Brace, Thomas Girvan.
Bells: Thomas Dickison, James Har-

fman, Melvin Compton, Gertrude
Sweeney, Ernest Reese.
Jungle clogs: Betty Kepner, Anna

Hudak, Naomi Higgins, Ida Smith,

Billy Donnelly, Harold Elston, Leona

Adam, Mildred Shray.

iam Moore, Harry Johnson.

Prof. Leroy Bugbee of Wyoming

Seminary was the principal speaker.

He talked on theories of Roosevelt's
New Deal. .

—Ee

Acknowledge Gift.

Dallas Borough high school has ac-
knowledged a gift from Mrs. Jack Wil-

son Of 120 copies of National Geogra-
phic magazines.
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+-Do You Know? +.
  

 

—Photograph Canadian National Railways,

HAT the world’s champion farmer is Herman Trelle, who is shown

above examining wheat on his farm at Wembley in the Peace River
district of Alberta? He was born
gineer and became a farmer by accident.

‘in ldaho, educated to be a civil en-

He has won the world’s
wheat championship three times; the world’s oats championship twice,
and the championship for field peas once. All of these awards were
won at the International show in Chicago in competition with the best
farmers in the United States and Conan. a

[Police Launch

 
 

Father O’Leary To _
Be WelcomedHome

St. Therese’s Parish Plans
Greeting For Returning

Pastor

=.
Bow, J. Jv O'Leary, pastor of St.

Therese’s Church at Shavertown, will
return from Miami, Florida, early next
month, He has been South since last

Fall and is reported to be in splendid

health as a result of his vacation. It
was because of ill health that he left
the parish for the winter.

To welcome Rev. Father O'Leary
home, members of his parish will

sponsor an entertainment in Trucks-

ville High School auditorium on Wed-
nesday, May 9. The St. Therese’s Dra-

matic Club will present a ‘minstrel as

a feature of the home-coming celebra-

tien.

Tickets are being distributed among

the parishioner.. Anyone desiring
tickets may call the rectory of Miss

‘Josephine Miller, secretary of the club.

Rev. Father Carroll is general chair-

rman of arrangements. It is expected

many of Rev. Father O'Leary's friends

from communities outside of Shaver-
town will attend the reception.
Ge

Heads Rotary

R. W. Kintzer, manager of Common-

wealth Telephone Company, Harvey's

Lake, was nominated for the presi-

dency of Wilkes-Barre Rotary Club at

the club's meeting in Hotel Mallow-
Sterling on Tuesday.

Young People To
Give 3-Act Play

“Ballots For Bill” To Be
Sponsored By Dallas

District

“Ballots For Bill", a three-

edy, will be given at Truck
School, on May 2 at 8 p. m. by the

Young People’s Council of Dallas Dis-

trict, Sabbath School Association.

The cast will include Harry Allen,
Jr., as Jimmy Sparks: Dorothy Karsh-

ner as the Widow McGinnis, Dorothy

Goodwin as Mrs. Sophrina Skaggs;

Ear] Crop as Bill Carter; Mildred Ma-

jor as Mrs. Carter; Harlan Jones as J.
Wilfred Carter; Marguerite Patton as

Virginia Gaines; Paul Rice as Mike

Ryan; Virginia Allen as Mabel Corey,

and Clark Smith as Mayor Marshall.

The play narrates an exciting story

of the adventures which befell a young,

struggling politician and his friends

when they set out to make a success

of their reform movement. Numerous

laughs and a generous sprinkling of

dangerous intrigue make the play one

of the most entertaining ever given

locally.
ep

Oratorical Contest

Robert Lewis of Dallas Borough

High School will give an oration,

“Dreamers and Doubters”, at an ora-
torical contest inWest Hazleton to-
night. Calvin McHose supervising

principal headed the students, Cather-

ine Davis, Eva Culp, and Madge Oli- ver, who attended the contest.

 

L.OCAL COMMUNITIES TO OBSERVE

CLEAN-UP WEEK, APRIL 23 TO 28

Health authorities throughout the

Back Mountain Region, supported by

Township Group Listens Toy the State Department of Health, For-
ests and Waters, and the Bureau of
Fire Protection, and State Police, have

designated next week as Clean-up

Week.

The annual custom has always re-
in developing an interest in

sanitation and the removal of nuisan-
ces and fire -hazards throughout this

section. Each community will exercise

its own judgment regarding a pro-

gram. Authorities have suggested the

following program as a general guide:

Monday, April 23 —Highway Day:
All sidewalks and streets should be
cleaned, gutters cleared, ditches open-

and sewers flushed.

Tuesday, April 24—Forestry Day:

Do not burn brush, leaves, or other

debris in or near the forests on dry,

windy days. Select a damp, rainy day

on which to burn, and do not leave the

fire unzuarded until it is eatirely

extinguished. y
Wednesday, April 25—Fly and Mos-

quito Day: All cesspools should be

cleaned and limed. Out-houses should
be made fly-proof and stable yards,

pig pens, and chicken coops cleaned.

Water holes should be filled, spouting

mended, and garbage cans thoroughly

cleansed and scoured.
Thursday, April 26—Junk Day: The

accumulation of junk and trash, par-

ticularly in attics and cellars, consist-
ing of old books, papers, clothes, rags,

bottles, cans and ashes should be re-

moved. In addition, cellars should be cleaned thoroughly and whitewashed.

 

GLEE CLUB FROM BLOOMSBURG TO
SING HERETHURSDAY, APRIL 26

Senior Class of Dallag Borough High
School will sponsor the concert to be
given here on Thursday night, April

26, by the glee club from State Teach-
ers’ College at Bloomsburg.

The program will include a number

of semi-classics, folk songs, several

chanteys, and a few ballads by the
Triangles were: Vera Sweeney, Mir-4ciab, its double quartet, and its solo-

ists. John Andreas, piano accompanist,

will play Valse Arabesque by Lack. It

will be the first time the club has ever
appeared in this section.

Members of the choral group, several

of whom are from this section, are:

First tenor—Sam Cohen, Harold H.

Hyde, Earl Kershner, Kenneth C.

Merrill, B..Saltzer, W. Shutt.

Fir ndwin R. Creasy,Hv. Nil-

liam Creasy, Robert Hawk, Stanley P.

Heimbach, Malcolm Hirleman, Elmer
J. McKechnie, William I. Reed, Ray G.

Shope. ;
Second tenor—Elbert Ashworth, Jo-

seph W. Bartish, Anthony. E. Conte,

Ivan J. Krepich, Alfred Miller, Harold

O’Brien, John Sheilenberger, E., L.
Webb.

Second bass—Howard DeMott, Rob-

ert Goodman, Albert A. Makowskxki,

Charles P. Michael, Fred R. Sonnen-

bers. 2

The double quartet will have as
members Earl Kershner, Kenneth C.
Merill, Elmer J. McKechnie, William Ias Reed, Alfred MNiller, John Shellenbey .

| ger, Alfred A. Makowski, Charlies
[ Michael.

ner

Drive To Curb

SpeedersHere

Arrests Made In Criisad
End Reckless Speeding

Through Dallas

WARNINGBY O'’KANE
A determined effort to end speeding

through Dallas Borough was launched

this week by Chief of Police Leonard
O’Kane and a number of arrests were

reported as a result of the speed trap
established by local officers on Main
Street.

The drive began in earnest on Tues-

day night and continued Wednesday

and yesterday as officers checked au=~

tomobiles passing through town and
arrested all persons guilty of exceed-
ing the twenty-mile-speed limit.

The crusadewas started in response
to a great number of complaints that
motorists are travelling through the

town at speeds hazardous to pedes-

trians and to persons pulling out into
the lane of traffic from parking places,
The strict enforcement of the speed

limit early in the season will do a
great deal, it is believed, to control the
speed of automobiles later when heavy

summer traffic begins. 4

In accordance with rules governing
enforcement of the speed laws, signs
notifying motorists of the 20-mile limit
were posted throughout the town this
week. Speed traps, as recognized by

the State Department of Highways,

were established as follows: ]

A 660-foot length of telephone wire

included in the trap. One policeman is
stationed at each end of the trap.
When an automobile passes the first

point the policeman clicks his stop

‘watch and signals by telephone to the
man at the second point. A special
chart of distances covered at different
Speeds tells the second policeman, he

has clicked his watch, how fast the

car travelled over the measured
strip. If the car under observation
has exceeded the speed limit, the po-

liceman at the end of the trap signals

to a third policeman to halt the speed-

ing car.

Chief. O'Kane is being assisted by

the three other members of the police
department, Joseph Jewell, Jimmie

Gansel, and Robert Marshall. The
State Highway Patrol also is cooperat--

ing. The trap will be moved from time

to time but it will be confined to Shes
town proper. The fine for violators 7
will be $10 and costs.

M.E. Clergymenae

Annual Conference

Many Local Persons Attend
Sessions At Forty

Fort Church

Methodist Episcopal clergymen from

churches throughout this section are
attending sessions of the annual Wyo-
ming Conference being held in Forty
Fort M. E. church this week. A num-
ber of visiting clergymen will be pres-

ent at local services on Sunday, some

as guest preachers.

The conference convened formally

on Wednesday night, after several

days of meetings attended by Bishop

E. G. Richardson and district superin-
tendents. It will continue over the

week-end and end early in the week

with announcement of pastoral ap-
pointments. There were large repre-

sentations of local people at the Wo-

man’s Foreign Missionary Society din-

yesterday afternoon and many

more plan to attend the Epworth

League anniversary .neetings tomor-
row afternoon. g

Rev. J. R. Crompton of Trucksville

was a member of the examination
board which met on Wednesday after-.
noon. 4%
The problem of selecting a superin-

tendent for the Wilkes-Barre district,

of which Dallas and vicinity are a part, -

was discussed’ at some of the early

meetings. Among the clergymen who

are mentioned for the position were

several who had served formerly in
Dallas and Noxen, The term of Dr.

Fred E. Lott, present superintendent,

will expire this week.

Possibility that this district may be

merged with the Scranton district and

the Binghamton and Oneonta districts

conference sessions. If such a plan
should be carried out Rev, Clarence R.
Hickok, superintendent of Scranton

district and formerly pastor of Dor-

ranceton M. E. Church, probably would
be selected as head of the united dis-

trict in which this section would be
included. ie E

 

UNUSUAL SETTING
FOR SPRING DANCE

= OF WOMEN’S CLUB

The auditorium of Dallas Bor-
ough High ‘School will be trans-
formed miraculously into a
model Japanese garden for the

Spring dance of Dallas Women’s

Club to be held tonight. The

affair is expected to be one of

the 'most delightful social events
the club has yet sponsored.

Mrs. John Durbin is general
chairman. She will be assisted
by Miss Marie Woolbert, Mrs.
John Wilson, Misg Kathryn
Shindel, Miss Ross Lewin, Mrs,
G. Harold Wagner, Mrs. John
Yaple, Miss Angeline Dymond,

and Mrs. G. K. Swartz. Reserva-  
17; i

tions may be made with Mrs,
Ross Lewin,     

is used to measure off the stretch to be

united was expressed during the early


